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1. Name Noel Baker

2._ Post Office Address flashoba. Oklahoma

3. Residence address (or location)

oVi4. DATE 07"BIRTH: Month September : Day Year 1886

5. Place of birth Near Naahoba. Oklahoma, __̂

6. Name of Father S»m McFarland Place of birth Kishob>f Oklshoma

Other information about father _

7. Name of Mother Anna Baker Place of birth Nashoba. Oklahoma
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Notes or complete narrative by the field worker dealing ^ith the life
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Interview with Noel Baker
Nashoba, Oklahoma.

**>M^******Y*JMt******* **********************************

I was born sometime in September, 1886, near what

is now Nashobe, Oklahoma. At that time there was no post

office or store at this place.

My father's name was Sam McFarland, and my toother's

name was Anna. After my-father di,ed my Mother married

a man named Baker, so I go by the neme of Baker, ?/y

father was not in the Civil War, and I don't think that

he came from Mirsissippi and my grandparents did not

come from Mississippi either. If they did I never heard

them say anything about the move. I don't know what

my grandparents' name was for they died before I was born.

Father did not tell me who they were nor their names;

. they lived near Neshoba, where they both died,, and my

father and mother died there also.

I don't know anything-about the war. I heard that

they had a war and what the Indians did during the war,
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and about the danoes they sad during the war, but I don't

know about that. You can eee that I was born several

yeara after the war, and, of course, would not know

anything about it any way.

At the time my father and mother died we had no

cemetery where they could be buried, so we just buried

them near the house, and there ere no markers, so I

don't think that I can find their graves. V7e have a

cemetery now where we bury our dead.

Our Indian people here in this country never had

much of anything nor did they make beads or anything

like that. Thay did make some pottery, and they made

some cloth, which they sold, but efter I got to where I

could understand I .never saw them making anything of this

kind.

iSe bought most of our clothes from the store which

had been opened up along the Frisco railroad. We traded

at Tu8hkahoma. Before the railroad went through we trad-

ed at Fort Smith. It took several days to snake the trip,
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but that was the best we could do for there were no stores

near by. After several years had passed soma one put up

a store at Nashoba, and a post office was established

there, so we traded at home and got our mail at this place*

S We had a little farm on the banks of a creek, a bottom

farmf where we raised all the corn, we wanted for our

bread. All the farms were small, there were no big forms

out there, ^he Indians did not need a big farm, just

erough for their corn and the garden stuff they wanted*

At that time we did not feed our stock any corn* Uhe
t

country had plenty of grass on the hills and mountains

and plenty of cane in the bottom where the stock could

get what they wanted, and the stock were fat all the year.

In the winter the stock would go to the bottoms for pro-

tection from the cold weather, and in the summer they

would get out on the hills and mountains.

Nearly every Indian had some cattle, hogs and ponies.

Where we lived was in a .alley; it was between two mountains,

The creek run between these mountains which emptied into

Little River, which is a big stream that runs through the
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••atom part of the s tate . In these'mountains were lots

of wild game of every description* '̂ 'he creeks were full

of f i sh . Most of the Indians had "rifles. *• don't know

where they got them before the payment. After the f i r s t

.ayment they got, they bought r i f l e s and some of them

bought shot-guns and naarly every man had a pistol of

some kind. They were long on buying guns. *'

Whep I w«s a boy the country where I s t i l l l ive was

a good country; i t was a wild country at that time. There

were not many Indians l iving there. It was away from

any place and no roads, only tra i l s ; most of the Indian

got out of there on horse back. . ^he Indian used oxen

at that time to pull wagons over the mountains, and i t

sure was a rough road then*

We lived in a log house made out of pins logs; in

fact a l l of the Indiftas lived in log houses. A good

many of them had split logs for flooring and some of them

had dirt floor. The church houses were built of logs .

and seated with split logs, and split log flooring. My
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used to cemp at the big meeting wo had at our

oburch and after he and ny mother died I kept it up

for several years, I still camp at the meeting and help

feed the people that come to the meeting. Our church

is an old church; it is named Big~Tyi<»k Church and is a

Methodist church. *'e have a lumber house now instead

of log house. I never went to school much. I went to

a neighborhood school at Nashoba, but did not learn

much books. I oan tnlk a little English but not much,

read a little and can write a little in English, I

can read and write in my own language pretty well. It

looks like that we ought to be able to learn English.

The country is full of white people now and I believe

that our children will learn the English language with-

out much trouble.

I am a full blood Indian', Choctaw. My father and

mother were both full blood Indians. I have lived among

them all of my life, and right here where I was raised.
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I live about 30 miles from Antlers, Oklahoma, north-

east.

Note: This interviewer is an Indian and his
interviews are expressed exactly as his talk. No
effort is mede to change his manuscripts to correat
2nglish.=»»2D
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